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Dear Friends and Colleagues, 

Thanks to the devoted 

membership of the New York 

Insurance Association, the 

2016 Annual Conference at 

the Turning Stone Resort in 

the heart of New York State 

was another great success. The 

theme of the 2016 conference 

was Connect. Collaborate. 
Change. and this year attendees 

truly unified to connect and 

collaborate to move the industry 

forward with positive change. 

More than 250 insurance 

industry professionals were 

brought together to hear from 

18 expert speakers. One change 

that attendees were eager to 

learn more about was the new 

leadership at the Department 

of Financial Services (DFS). 

Superintendent Maria Vullo 

delivered the keynote and her 

first address as the new head of the department. She provided the audience with a 

dynamic overview of her goals, philosophies and vision for not only DFS, but more 

broadly the role of financial services in the state.

In addition to the informative education sessions, 20 vendors participated in the 

exhibit show and provided information about the services and products they provide. 

Those who enjoy hitting the links participated in a golf tournament and a putting 

contest—complete with the chance to win $10,000. After the banquet dinner on 

Thursday, attendees laughed off their meals thanks to the entertainer’s punch lines. 

We hope to see you at next year’s Annual Conference in Buffalo, New York at the 

Hyatt Regency, Wednesday May 31 through Friday June 2. Please share this review 

with your industry colleagues so they can get a sense of what NYIA has in store for 

the 2017 Annual Conference.

Sincerely, 

NYIA OFFICERS & DIRECTORS

Steven coffey, chair
President & CEO
Broome Co-operative Insurance Company

elizabeth Heck, First Vice chair
President & CEO
Greater New York Mutual Insurance Company 

mark Prechtl, Second Vice chair
Executive Vice President/CEO 
Chautauqua Patrons Insurance Company 

Norman orlowski, Treasurer
President/CEO
Erie and Niagara Insurance Association 

matthew Benedict
President and CEO
Midstate Mutual Insurance Company

mark Dombrowski
Vice President, Government Relations
Erie Insurance Group

mark Gardner 
Regional Counsel
Allstate Insurance Company

Stephen Harris  
President & CEO
Sterling Insurance Company

Floyd Holloway  
Counsel
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Co.

craig maccormac 
Vice President, Business Development
Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection & Insurance Co. 

charles makey
Senior Vice President, Insurance Operations 
Merchants Insurance Group 

Jay martin
Counsel
Medical Liability Mutual Insurance Company

Bernard Turi, Immediate Past chair                             
Senior Vice President, General Counsel,  
General Auditor & Chief Risk Officer
Utica National Insurance Group

Raymond Waugh 
AVP, P&C Legal, Business Operations 
Nationwide Insurance

Ellen Melchionni

NYIA President

Steven Coffey  

NYIA Chair

255 attendees

105 member 
companies 

8 sessions

1 keynote 
address

7 networking 
opportunities

20 exhibitors
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Because NYIa’s focus is solely New York,  

we are able to provide our members with  

timely and relevant information on 

legislation, regulation and other issues 

affecting the industry in the state. 

NYIA is the oldest state property and 

casualty insurance trade association in 

the nation, tracing its roots back to 1882. 

The current association was formed in 

1997 by the unification of the New York 

Insurance Alliance and the New York State 

Insurance Association. As the industry 

changed, stocks, mutuals and cooperatives 

had far more issues in common than they 

did differences. It became apparent that 

New York’s property and casualty insurance 

industry would be best served by a single 

voice for the New York industry.

That voice is now NYIa.
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GeT coNNecTeD at the conference and beyond
Join the #NYIA2016 conversation! NYIA’s social media channels are a great place for those 
in the property and casualty insurance industry to access enriching information and to 
engage with others in the profession.  Catch up on social media coverage of the conference 
by searching for hashtag #NYIA2016 on Twitter and Facebook. NYIA is active on the social 
media networks below. 
  get connected                                  

Facebook  
You can view our Facebook page (no Facebook account needed) by visiting 
facebook.com/newyorkinsuranceassociation or by scanning the QR code to
the right with your mobile device.

If you already have an account, we encourage you to like NYIA’s Facebook page so you can stay up to 
date on NYIA’s programs and get information on all things property and casualty insurance. You can view 
the conversation about the NYIA Annual Conference using the hashtag #NYIA2016. If you don’t have a 
Facebook account, sign up at www.facebook.com. 

Twitter
You can view NYIA’s twitter feed (no Twitter account needed) by visiting 
twitter.com/nyinsuranceassn or by scanning the QR code to the right with 
your mobile device.  
 
If you have an account, we invite you to follow NYIA on Twitter. Search for our handle, 
@nyinsuranceassn, or scan the QR code above.  Review the 2016 Annual Conference conversation by 
tweeting with the hashtag #NYIA2016. We encourage you to tweet at us about what you enjoyed most 
at the conference. If you don’t have a Twitter account, you can sign up by visiting www.twitter.com. 
 

linkedIn 
You can view NYIA’s LinkedIn page by visiting
linkedin.com/company/new-york-insurance-association  
or by scanning the QR code to the right with your mobile device.

Be sure to follow NYIA’s LinkedIn so you can keep up with the latest from NYIA and the happenings in 
the New York property and casualty industry. We talked about the conference on LinkedIn too, so be sure 
to read the conversation. If you don’t have a LinkedIn profile, sign up at www.linkedin.com. 
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keynote address
11:15 – 11:45 
KeYNoTe aDDReSS
This year’s keynote address was highly anticipated as it was the 
first speech given by then Acting Superintendent Maria Vullo, the 
new head of the New York State Department of Financial Services 
(DFS). Vullo stated that she wants her tenure to be marked by 
creative ideas, bold actions and collaborative innovation. She 
also articulated that she is a true believer in a fair process and 
thoughtful deliberation and that under her leadership she wants 
DFS to speak with a clear and consistent voice. She stressed the 
importance of recognizing that a regulator can work for the good 
of businesses and consumers alike. “I want the New York insurance 
market to be robust and known for its innovation and nimbleness,” 
Vullo said. “So DFS, under my watch, will promote and applaud 
industry innovation and successes. And, DFS, under my watch, will 
also work to increase access to financial services in all communities 
of this great state. I am both pro-business and pro-consumer—I do 
not believe that these terms are mutually exclusive.” 
   
maria Vullo, Superintendent, New York State Department of 
Financial Services

Ellen Melchionni, NYIA; Superintendent Vullo; and  
Steven Coffey, Broome Co-operative Insurance Company

Dr. Robert Hurley, Consortium for Trustworthy Organizations and 
NYIA Education & Conference Planning Committee Chair Craig 

MacCormac, Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection & Insurance Company

sessions
8:30 – 9:30
BuIlDING TRuST IN oRGaNIZaTIoNS
After a welcoming Chair’s Reception on Wednesday night, the 
conference officially got underway Thursday morning with 
featured speaker Dr. Robert Hurley who discussed Building Trust 
in Organizations. Dr. Hurley, who is also a professor at Fordham 
University, said that while trust is increasingly scarce, it can be built 
and managed. He acknowledged that there is a lack of confidence 
in business as a whole, and there is low trust in financial services 
as it is an industry that has been stigmatized. Dr. Hurley illustrated 
how an organization can build trust with people by identifying 
meaningful similarities, aligning interests, displaying benevolent 
concern, demonstrating capability, being predictable and showing 
integrity, and communicating well.
   
Dr. Robert Hurley, Director, Consortium for Trustworthy 
Organizations
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9:30 – 10:30  
ToP oF mIND:  
NeW YoRK STaTe oF INSuRaNce
The next session on Thursday morning was a panel comprised 
of seasoned industry leaders. The panel presentation, Top of 
Mind: New York state of insurance, addressed a variety of key 
topics central to insurance company operations ranging from 
the importance of consumer choice and differentiation of risk to 
predictions of when the interest rate environment might change 
to how the industry can better demonstrate our customer-centric 
nature. Other topics that were examined include the transition 
occurring in the insurance workforce and attracting talent to our 
industry, as well as the changing demographics of the average 
insurance buyer. Attendees valued hearing the perspectives of 
their peers and asked great questions and generated conversation 
related to common areas of concern.

moderator: Steven coffey, President & CEO,  
Broome Co-operative Insurance Company 
Panelists: edward amsler, President & CEO, Donald J. Fager 
& Associates; elizabeth Heck, President & CEO, Greater 
New York Mutual Insurance Company; Norman orlowski, 
President & CEO, Erie and Niagara Insurance Association; 
and Robert Wong, President & CEO, Associated Mutual 
Insurance Cooperative

Robert Wong, Associated Mutual Insurance Cooperative; Elizabeth Heck, 
Greater New York Mutual Insurance Company; Edward Amsler, Donald 
J. Fager & Associates, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Medical Liability 

Mutual Insurance Company; Norman Orlowski, Erie and Niagara 
Insurance Association and Steven Coffey, Broome Co-operative

Craig MacCormac, Hartford Steam Boiler; 
Jay Jablonski, HSB Professional Loss Control and 

Mark Prechtl, Chautauqua Patrons Insurance Company

11:45 – 12:30
TaKING FlIGHT: THe HIGHS aND  
loWS oF DRoNe TecHNoloGY
Jay Jablonski, vice president of HSB Professional Loss Control 
presented Taking Flight: The highs and lows of drone technology. 
Jablonski reviewed the variety of applications as well as exposures 
associated with unmanned aircraft. He also addressed the wide 
array of issues that continue to evolve as both capabilities and 
regulations constantly change. The talk gave attendees a great 
deal to consider as the Federal Aviation Administration continues 
to make major decisions about the use of drones, including recently 
publishing the first set of operational rules for routine use of 
unmanned aircraft for commercial purposes. The presentation 
ended with Jablonski giving the audience a sense of just one of the 
many capabilities of drones when he flew a drone equipped with a 
camera and attendees were able to see the live footage of the room 
projected on a screen. 

Jay Jablonski, Vice President, HSB Professional Loss Control
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8:30 – 9:30  
ToWN Hall meeTING
Friday morning’s opening session panel of legislative leaders 
answered questions on a wide range of topics including 
transportation network companies, redomestication of insurance 
companies and the role of the New York State Department 
of Financial Services. The legislators also discussed their 
expectations for the incoming superintendent of the state’s 
financial services agency. 

moderator: William melchionni, Deputy Head, U.S. Federal 
& State Government Affairs, AIG 
Panelists: Senator Neil Breslin, Senate Insurance Committee 
Ranking Member, New York State Senate; assemblyman 
Kevin cahill, Assembly Insurance Committee Chair, New 
York State Assembly; and assemblyman William Barclay, 
Assembly Insurance Committee Ranking Member, New York 
State Assembly

Assemblyman Barclay; NYIA Legislation and Regulation Committee 
Chair William Melchionni, AIG; Assemblyman Cahill; and Senator Breslin

Roy Mura, Mura & Storm, PLLC and NYIA Treasurer  
Norman Orlowski, Erie and Niagara Insurance Association

9:45 – 10:30  
KeePING uP WITH THe cHameleoN: 
aDaPTING To THe cHaNGING coloRS 
oF SocIal meDIa 
The ever-popular topic of social media was discussed by Roy 
Mura in this lively and interactive session. Mura is a well known 
insurance attorney who also has a penchant for social media. In 
fact, he announced that his talk at this year’s conference was the 
100th episode of his social media presentation. He provided a 
myriad of tips, tricks and tidbits related to how insurance companies 
utilize virtual networks as both insurers and as businesses. 

Roy mura, Managing Member, Mura & Storm, PLLC

Matthew Benedict, Midstate Mutual Insurance Company 
and Marc Craw, NYIA

10:30 – 11:15
Small comPaNY RouNDTaBle
The finale of the conference was what many regional companies 
say they enjoy most, the Small Company Roundtable. Matthew 
Benedict, president of Midstate Mutual Insurance Company was the 
moderator of this year’s roundtable. The discussion covered a range 
of issues, including what had become a consistent discussion thread 
throughout the conference—attracting talent. Regional company 
CEOs from across the state also discussed other timely issues such 
as data security and financial exams.

moderator: matthew Benedict, President, Midstate Mutual 
Insurance Company
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New York State Insurance association
 1942 C.W. Brown
1943-1944 Thomas H. Silver
1945-1946 Charles E. Morrison
1947-1948 Howard G. King
1949-1951 Ralph A. Bloomsburg
1952-1953 E.A. Guest
1954-1955 Joseph P. Craugh
1956-1957 George J. Stone
1958-1959 William F. Dowling
1960-1961 Milton L. Baier
1962-1964 Emanuel Morgenbesser
 1965 Robert J. Lotito
1966-1967 John R. Shaw
1968-1969 Elmer J. Steinbach
1970-1971 William Evans, III
1972-1973 Joseph J. Boland
1974-1975 Benjamin E. Gellerman
1976-1977 Neil Carter
1978-1979 William Ferris
 1979 Kenneth P. Pangburn
1980-1981 Edward P. Lalley
1982-1983 Thomas P. Bonaros
1984-1985 Charles J. Clauss
1986-1987 Mort Weinberg
1988-1989 Clyde B. Lockie
1990-1991 Frederick E. Bangs
 1992 Anthony Camera
1992-1993 Robert F. Carpenter, Jr.
1994-1995 Andrew W. Attivissimo
 1996 V. Peter Haug
New York Insurance association, Inc. 
 1997 V. Peter Haug
1998-1999 John D. Reiersen
2000-2001 Victoria M. Stanton
2002-2003 Thomas A. White
2004-2005 Floyd Holloway
2006-2007 Wayne E. McOwen
2008-2009 Cecilia E. Norat
2010-2011 Richard Zick
2012-2013 Jeffrey W. Rice
2014-2015 Bernard J. Turi
Present Steven Coffey

NYIA would like to say                           to the past leadership  
for their guidance in getting NYIA to where it is today.

1882-1887 H.P. Root
1888-1893 A.C. Brundage
1894-1905 C.H. Stanton
1905-1922 W.H. Vary
1922-1927 M.F. Webb
 1928 C.L. Frost
 1929 Harold L. Banks
 1930 W.F. Rasbash
 1931 R.J. Chase
 1932 Charles F. Thompson
 1933 H.S. Fullager
 1934 Ray P. White
 1935 A.M. Faulknor
 1936 L.J. Sampson
 1937 S.E. Depew
 1938 E.W. Brigham
 1939 R.V. Gage
 1940 Leon W. Walworth
 1941 A.C. Ewell
 1942 H.G. Webster
 1943 William H. Leadbetter
 1944 Thomas F. Cotton
 1945 Frank P. Tucker
 1947 W.H. Fennermore
 1948 William J. Hall
 1949 William A. Benton
 1950 Gilbert H. Padgham
 1951 Frances Grimes
 1952 George W. Hunt
 1953 Raymond Peters
 1954 Earle Clarke
 1955 F.J. Blodgett
 1956 Marvin B. Secrist
 1957 W.P.K. White
 1958 Andy W. Lewis
 1959 Mary W. Cleveland
 1960 B.H. Kussie
 1961 C. Warren Silsby
 1962 Barton F. Storey
 1963 Harry Wasserman
 1964 Richard C. Bloom

 1965 Lindon B. Morse
 1966 Harold L. Davies
 1967 Harry H. Waterman
 1968 Irma A. Wagner
 1969 Gunnard Sandberg
 1970 John Potter
 1971 Earl Sincerbox
 1972 John Beck
 1973 Keeton Lobdell
 1974 William McGhee, Jr.
 1975 Jack McCarthy
 1976 Herbert Shipherd
 1977 D. Robert Persse
 1978 E. David Price
 1979 Clyde B. Lockie
 1980 Robert F. Carpenter, Jr.
 1981 Gary Swan
 1982 Martin P. Sheffield
 1983 Maurice A. Northrup
 1984 James G. Wilkin
 1985 Stephen J. Duflo
 1986 John K. Gempler
 1987 John E. Seymour
 1988 William R. Scrafford
 1989 Steven J. Coffey
 1990 William L. Heaton
 1991 Wayne V. Rice
 1992 Lauren W. Lodge
 1993 David A. Langendorfer
 1994 Joe Edwards, Jr.
 1995 Robert G. Jagow
 1996 Gerald R. Seeber

New York Insurance alliance

In 1997, the New York 
Insurance alliance and 

the New York State 
Insurance association 
unified to create the 
current association.

thank you
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CONNECT.

CHANGE.
COLLABORATE.

“The conference was well 

organized and ran very 

smoothly.”

“An excellent event 
overall.”

“This conference has become one of my favorite industry events to attend and I look forward to seeing everyone again next year.”

“Great job as usual!!!!!!”

“A great place to 

make connections and 
network.“

“Overall a very 
productive conference.”

“It is very helpful for the legislators to express their views on the 
industry.”

“As a first time attendee, I gained a lot of insight.”

“Exhibitors add to the 

conference offering 

and expands networks/

relationships.”

“All speakers are very knowledgeable and provide thoughtful responses to questions.”
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aTTeNDee SuRVeY

• Fifty-six attendees responded to the survey, with 
57 percent representing primary insurer member 
companies.

• Greater than 90 percent of respondents rated 
nearly all topics and speakers at the conference as 
good or excellent.

• Ninety-six percent of the respondents find it 
valuable/beneficial to have regulators speak at the 
conference.

• Ninety-three percent of the respondents find it 
valuable/beneficial to have legislators speak at the 
conference.

• Overall, respondents liked the conference 
location—with the vast majority rating Turning 
Stone as good or excellent.

• Respondents recommended the Sagamore, 
Rochester, Syracuse, the Finger Lakes, the Catskills, 
Mohonk Mountain House, Cooperstown and the 
Hudson Valley for future conference locations.

• Eighty-six percent of the respondents visited the 
exhibits at the conference. Two-thirds said they felt 
the exhibitors offered services/products that are of 
interest to their company. 

• Almost all of the respondents would like to 
continue to see exhibitors at future conferences.

• Sixty-seven percent of respondents believe that 
NYIA should continue to offer an optional activity 
on Thursday afternoon. Respondents suggested 
such events as a walking or bus tour, baseball 
game, microbrewery tour, museum tour, fun 
networking opportunities, wine/beer or liquor 
tasting, architectural walking tour, boat cruise 
on Lake Erie, visit the Albright-Knox Art Gallery, 
tour of the Frank Lloyd Wright house, an outdoor 
activity such as ziplining, Buffalo & Erie County 
Naval & Military Park, Forest Lawn and Buffalo 
Museum of Science.

BReaKDoWN BY comPaNY
255 attendees

eXHIBIToR SuRVeY

• More than one-third of the exhibitors responded to 
the survey.

• The overwhelming majority of the respondents 
thought audience quality, clients/prospective clients 
attending the conference and networking events/
access to members were the top three factors 
in determining whether or not to exhibit at the 
conference. 

• More than half of the respondents received leads 
from exhibiting at the conference.

• More than two thirds of exhibitor respondents felt 
that exhibiting at the conference was beneficial.

• All of the respondents said they would be interested 
in exhibiting at NYIA’s conference next year.

Full Insurer Companies

Reinsurer Companies

Subscriber Companies

Exhibitor Companies

Non-member companies

Primary 
Members

42%

Reinsurer
Members

15%

Subscriber
Members

17%

Non-
members

11%

Exhibitors
20%
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Golf Tournament 
Kaluhyat Golf course 
Golfers embraced the warm weather and the golf. 

Thank you to our golf breakfast and golf tournament 

sponsor munich Re and Hartford Steam Boiler 

Inspection & Insurance company and the golf lunch 

sponsor utica First Insurance company. Golf prizes 

were awarded for Longest Drive (par 5) and Closest 

to the Pin Contest (all par 3). The following were the 

recipients of each award:

longest Drive: 

 Men: Charlie Makey

 Women: Rosemary Skoda

closest to the Pin contest:

 Hole 5: Frank Kapish, 11’ 11”

 Hole 8: Kyle Burch 23’ 8”

 Hole 15: Jeff Rice 6’ 7”

Putting contest 
This year’s putting contest, sponsored by North country 

Insurance company, tested the putting prowess of 

seven golfers who made the initial 10 foot putt. Bill 

Winters of Tompkins Financial Advisors was the final 

qualifier in the contest and made a valiant effort at 

the 50 foot putt. 



chair’s Reception
The Chair’s Reception was held in the Atrium 

Foyer on Wednesday night. The beverages 

were sponsored by Broome co-operative 

Insurance company. The cuisine was 

sponsored by Guy carpenter & company, llc. 

Chair Steven Coffey thanked the sponsors 

and welcomed everyone to the Turning 

Stone Resort. 
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exhibit Show
Twenty companies participated in the exhibit show. 

Their offerings ranged from investment services to 

software solutions to fire investigation. Attendees 

valued the opportunity to learn about the exhibitors’ 

products and services. 

members’ meeting  
& luncheon
During the Member’s Meeting, NYIA treasurer Norman 

Orlowski updated attendees on the association’s 

healthy financials. Craig MacCormac, chair of the 

Education and Conference Planning Committee 

presented a review of 2016 programs and plans for 

the 2017 NYIA conference in Buffalo. In addition, 

Matt Benedict, the chair of the NYIA PAC Committee 

thanked PAC contributors and reported on the 

contributions given to legislators so far in 2016. 



Banquet Reception
Special thanks to reception sponsor Buffamante 

Whipple Buttafaro, P.c. for the delicious cuisine and 

also to reception sponsors Holborn corporation 

and Grinnell mutual Reinsurance company for the 

refreshing beverages.
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Thursday evening
The Banquet Dinner was held on Thursday, June 2. Chair Steven 

Coffey provided welcoming remarks. He thanked our dinner wine 

sponsors Holborn corporation and Grinnell mutual Reinsurance 

company, audio visual sponsor erie and Niagara Insurance 

association, decor sponsor mutual Boiler Re and centerpiece 

sponsor JlT Re. 
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community Giving
After the banquet dinner on Thursday, the centerpieces 

were donated to the Hazel l. carpenter adult Home 

in Oneida, New York, which is committed to offering 

a dignified lifestyle in an environment that promotes 

happiness, life enrichment, independence, security and 

meaningful living to older adults. The residents seemed 

to truly enjoy the vibrant fresh flowers.
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award
chair’s Distinguished Service award

comedian
Jan mcInnis 
Thursday night’s entertainment was provided by comedian 
Jan McInnis, winner of D.C.’s HBO Stand-up, Stand-off Comedy 
Contest. Jan, who has been performing stand-up comedy since 
1994, was not afraid to make a few lighthearted jokes using the 
insurance industry as the punchline. She didn’t take herself too 
seriously either and made jokes at her own expense, including 
laughing about her uniquely large feet. They say laughter is the 
best medicine, so Jan was just what the doctor ordered. 

William melchionni, III
Deputy Head, U.S. Federal and State 
Government Affairs
american International Group, Inc.

At the banquet, Chair Steven Coffey recognized the members in 
attendance who previously served as chair of NYIA. Everyone 
applauded NYIA’s previous leadership for their role in taking 
the association to where it is today. This recognition was the 
perfect segue to Steve’s presentation of this year’s Chair’s 
Distinguished Service Award. 

Longtime NYIA member William Melchionni, Deputy Head, U.S. 
Federal and State Government Affairs of American International 
Group was the 2016 honoree. Bill is responsible for managing 
the government relations activities in the 26-state Eastern 
United States region on behalf of AIG and its operating 
companies including AIG Property Casualty, AIG Life and 
Retirement and United Guaranty. 

entertainment

“Bill volunteers countless hours to NYIA as well as many other overarching 
insurance industry efforts.” He is always looking for ways to improve the image of 

our industry and strives to make the insurance community a better place.

–Steven Coffey, president and CEO of Broome Co-operative Insurance Company
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education & conference Planning committee
Acknowledgement and thanks to the committee members for their guidance and leadership

chair, craig maccormac
Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection & Insurance 
Company

Joanne andela
Otsego County Patrons Co-Op

Steven coffey
Broome Co-operative Insurance Company

liesl Kreischer
Millville Insurance Company of New York

Kimberly Davis
Underwriters Rating Board

Floyd Holloway
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company 

Brian Heermance
Morrison Mahoney LLP

charles makey
Merchants Insurance Group

edward mcGettigan, Jr.
American Transit Insurance Company

mark Prechtl
Chautauqua Patrons Insurance Company

Thomas Ruane
Security Mutual Insurance Company

Heather Shaughnessy
Mutual Boiler Reinsurance

Thomas Spataro
Guy Carpenter & Company, LLC

Bernard Turi
Utica National Insurance Group

Thomas White
Community Mutual Insurance Company

Richard Zick
Utica First Insurance Company

edouard Vieux
Swiss Re

#NYIa2017
Next year’s conference will be in Buffalo, New York 
May 31–June 2. Additional information will be 
available at www.nyia.org/events. If you would like to 
participate as a presenter, sponsor or exhibitor, please 
contact the NYIA office at 518.432.4227. 

Presenters
Cassandra Anderson 
(canderson@nyia.org)

Sponsorships
Emily Walker 
(ewalker@nyia.org)

Exhibitors
Holly Osborn 
(hosborn@nyia.org)

Buffalo members Norman Orlowski and Roy Mura look 
forward to next year’s conference. 



sponsors

PLATINUM
aon Benfield 
Hotel Key Cards

Guy carpenter & company llc 
Chair’s Reception Cuisine

Holborn corporation and 
Grinnell mutual Reinsurance 
company 
Banquet Reception Beverage & Dinner Wine

munich Reinsurance america, 
Inc. and Hartford Steam 
Boiler Inspection & Insurance 
company 
Golf Tournament & Golf Breakfast

NYIA extends its gratitude to the sponsors below for
their commitment, consistent generosity and support 
to ensure the success of the 2016 Annual Conference.  

Without them this conference would not be possible. 

Preferred mutual Insurance co.
Conference Program

 

Willis Re Inc.   
Conference Bag & Bronze General Sponsor

GOLD
american association of 
Insurance Services (aaIS)
Thursday Morning Audio/Visual

Buffamante Whipple 
Buttafaro, P.c.
Banquet Reception Cuisine

erie and Niagara Insurance 
association
Thursday Banquet Audio/Visual 

Greater New York mutual 
Insurance company 
Pocket Agenda

JlT Re 
Banquet Centerpiece

maiden Re 
Conference Token

medical liability mutual 
Insurance company
Members’ Lunch Thursday

merchants Insurance Group 
Name Badge Lanyards
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mutual Boiler Re 
Banquet Décor

Swiss Re 
General Sponsorship

TransRe 
Thursday Morning Session

utica First Insurance 
company
Golf Tournament Lunch

SILVER
Broome co-operative 
Insurance company 
Chair’s Reception Beverage

chautauqua Patrons 
Insurance company
Thursday Refreshment Break

Insurance Company
Chautauqua Patrons

Firmly Rooted Since 1877
529 West Third Street ~  P.O. Box 70, Jamestown, NY 14702

716-664-5813 / 716-484-2310 fax ~ www.chautauquapatrons.com

e2Value, Inc. 
Friday Morning Session

Fire Districts of New York 
mutual Insurance company 
Members’ Lunch Beverage

Gen Re
Thursday Breakfast

mSo, Inc. 
General Sponsorship

R

Nationwide Insurance 
Friday Breakfast

underwriters Rating Board 
Friday Audio/Visual

 

URB

BRONZE
Farmers mutual Hail 
Insurance company of Iowa 
General Sponsorship

First empire Securities 
General Sponsorship

North country Insurance 
company
Putting Contest

Trevett cristo Salzer & 
andolina P.c.
General Sponsorship
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Exhibitors
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A recognized leader in providing independent, trusted 
and unbiased investment advice to insurers, with more 
than 100 years of combined experience in Insurance Asset 
Management. We are an SEC-Registered Investment 
Advisor that works exclusively with insurance companies.

custard Insurance adjusters 
845.834.2880 BooTH #6 
www.custard.com
alan cooper & Jim Gorske
Custard Insurance Adjusters provides its clients with the 
highest quality of claim service available in the industry. We 
are recognized as a premier company, continuing to increase 
our role as a national leader in the claims service field.

e2Value, Inc. 
203.975.7990 BooTH #2 
www.e2value.com
Ken Shaw
As the leading provider of web-based property valuation 
solutions, e2Value® can assist you with all of your 
Insurance-to-Value (ITV) and collateral value monitoring 
needs. Their online property valuation software is fast, 
cost-effective, accurate and offers an excellent user 
experience.

First empire Securities 
631.979.0097 BooTH #5 
www.1empire.com
Scott lewis
First Empire Securities, Inc. is a full-service institutional broker-
dealer, headquartered in New York. Since 1984 they have been 
a strategic partner to depository institutions, municipalities, 
insurance companies and other institutional clients in the 
development of fixed-income investment solutions.

Fort orange claim Service 
315.374.3312 BooTH #3 
www.focusadjusters.com
Stephen ciurczak, al Young & Francine Young
Fort Orange Claim Service (FOCUS) was established May 1, 
1980. The company grew quickly to become one of the 

largest, regional, independent adjusting firms in New 
York State. With professional claims people across Upstate 
New York, FOCUS is large enough to service all of your 
independent adjusting needs, yet flexible enough to 
respond to the individual concerns of your company.

Garvin-allen Solutions limited 
902.441.4598 BooTH #11 
www.garvin-allen.com
mike Jackson & michael Whitty
Garvin-Allen Solutions Limited is a world leader in 
software systems for insurance companies and has 
a reputation for developing breakthrough solutions 
for its clients. They are experienced developers and 
manufacturers of multi-channel solutions. They serve 
global clients in the insurance industry that have chosen 
Garvin-Allen Solutions Limited for their technology, 
personal service and vision.

GhostDraft 
720.502.5196 BooTH #14 
www.ghostdraft.com
Varsha Bhat, Kurt Jackson & Stephanie leicht
GhostDraft provides robust cloud-based document 
creation and management for insurance, financial 
services, and the legal profession. With years of experience 
in complex regulated documents, they apply deep domain 
expertise to meet the unique needs of these dynamic 
markets. GhostDraft enables business users to create 
and manage documents, to free up IT resources. They 
enable core systems that are typically limited in their 
document control and capabilities. GhostDraft’s advanced 
capabilities help to personalize documents to make them 
clear, relevant, and actionable for your customers.

IDP 
267.620.2312 BooTH #13 
www.idpnet.com
Joe Friend & Bob Ridinger
Insurance companies can now stop worrying about having 
to pay multi-million dollar licensing fees, paying for and 
managing servers and having to become technology 
experts. Instead, their InsuraSphere Internet platform 

american association of 
Insurance Services (aaIS)
630.457.3222         BooTH   #  20
www.aaisonline.com
Rick maka
AAIS is a national insurance advisory and statistical 
organization that develops standardized policy forms 
and rating information for over 25 programs of personal, 
commercial, farm, and inland marine insurance. Along 
with product innovation, AAIS is known for the expertise 
and accessibility of its staff, seasoned professionals who 
devote their time and attention to helping insurers adopt 
and maintain programs as easily as possible. 

Bartlett actuarial Group, ltd. 
802.861.3072  BooTH #12
www.bartlettactuarialgroup.com
Jason Stubbs
The goal of Bartlett Actuarial Group is to act as your 
trusted adviser by providing high quality consulting 
services. Our wish is to develop long-lasting relationships 
with our clients and to contribute to the growth and 
success of our client’s business now and in the future.

capVisor associates, llc 
973.665.6370 BooTH #16 
www.capvisorassociates.com
John loud & carl Terzer

NYIA would like to 

say thank you
to all the 

exhibitors who 

took part in the 

Exhibit Show at the 

2016 Conference! 
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lets you focus on growing your insurance business and 
providing your customers with exceptional service. IDP 
has been exclusively serving P&C insurance companies for 
over 60 years. IDP leverages their rich industry expertise 
and customer insights and joined it with the vision and 
unparalleled technology and have created a true game 
changer for P&C insurance companies. 

IDT911 
480.745.5240 BooTH #8 
www.idt911.com
Steven Sanders & Scott Verhagen
IDT911’s comprehensive solutions support your 
organization’s business objectives while meeting the 
unique needs of your policyholders. IDT911 builds 
programs to suit the unique needs of individual and 
commercial policyholders with valuable education, 
proactive protection, and incident remediation. IDT911 
helps you go to market swiftly.

mutual expert 
814.835.2222 BooTH #10 
www.mutualexpert.com
mike Nasca
Mutual Expert seamlessly integrates all facets of a carrier’s 
insurance operation within an easy-to-use, web-based 
solution. Built on modern technology and supported by our 
experienced staff, Mutual Expert is the solution you’ve been 
looking for to drive growth for you and the next generation.

NeFco Fire Investigations 
781.367.4508 BooTH #18 
www.nefco.net
lori Dugas
NEFCO is the country’s leading fire investigation company 
serving more than one half of the United States. The firm 
has nearly 100 origin and cause experts. Each of their 
fire experts are carefully vetted, highly qualified and hold 
credentials as CFI, CFEI or both. Their investigators are well 
versed in NFPA 921 & 1033, have extensive court experience 
and diligently pursue subrogation opportunities.

New england college of 
Business
518.331.9677 BooTH #9
www.necb.edu
michael Gunther
New England College of Business is listed among the best 
online programs in the Bachelor’s, MBA programs and 
grad business categories by U.S. News & World Report. 
Affordable online degree programs backed by 100 years of 
educating successful business professionals.

Reliable Reports, Inc. 
732.330.9748 BooTH #19 
www.reliablereports.com
Skip coan
Reliable Reports, Inc. is the premier property and casualty 
insurance inspection and reporting company. Utilizing a 
full-time professional based field force centered around 
a regional operational model, Reliable has successfully 
combined the strength of a national company with the 
service and quality of a local company.

TaG Solutions 
518.292.6523 BooTH #15 
www.tagsolutions.com
John Flory, Sean Phillips, emily Gaylord & Joe Yetto 
Technology has radically changed since TAG Solutions 
first opened their doors for business but, their approach 
has remained true and they continue to demystify a 
confusing and often expensive business function for CEO’s 
and information technology executives. They specialize in 
network security and compliance, managed services, cloud 
computing and unified communications. 

The carlisle Group 
717.249.2626 BooTH #1 
www.tcgrecruitinsurancesearchfirm.com
marc Gyimesi
As one of the nation’s premier executive search firms, The 
Carlisle Group (TCG) can help you discover, engage, hire, 
and retain the exceptional talent your company deserves! 
TCG’s unsurpassed industry knowledge, significant hands-
on experience, and the relentless pursuit of our candidate’s 

and client’s best interests - makes TCG the clear choice for 
your executive search & recruitment needs.

Tompkins Financial advisors 
845.270.0699 BooTH #17 
www.tompkinsfinancialadvisors.com
John Genn & William Winters
At Tompkins Financial Advisors their primary focus 
is on understanding their client’s complete financial 
picture so they can provide the wealth management 
strategies that make a meaningful difference in their 
client’s lives. Tompkins Financial Advisors specializes in 
investment management, financial planning, wealth 
transfer strategies and wealth preservation strategies for 
individuals, families and businesses.

Viewspection 
315.955.8788 BooTH #7 
www.viewspection.com
Jim Gardner & Tom Guignard
Viewspection’s strength is the 30+ years they have 
put in producing loss control reports around the US. 
Viewspection has learned from thousands upon thousands 
of completed inspections. There is not much they have not 
run into while they have successfully met their customers 
ever changing needs. Viewspection’s experience in loss 
control has guided how we would like to transform it!

WaterStreet company 
412.999.4880 BooTH #4 
www.waterstreetcompany.com
carol Barton & Pat Wills
WaterStreet Company delivers value to small and 
midsize P&C insurers by supporting their operational 
and technology needs so they can work more efficiently, 
manage headcount and cost, and focus on their core 
objectives. By enabling their customers to become more 
productive and more successful, they help ensure success for 
their own company and for every member of their team. 



NYIA 
2017 annual conference

Hyatt Regency
Buffalo, New York
May 31 – June 2, 2017

Don’t Forget
• Call for speakers open through December

• Solicitation for sponsors opens October 15

• Solicitation for exhibitors opens October 15

• Registration opens winter 2017

• Program details updated regularly on the website

Preparing for the Future

130 Washington Avenue

Albany, NY 12210

p: 518.432.4227 • f: 518.432.4220

www.nyia.org


